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EXEI CUIIVE SUMMARY 

This report assesses several farming training courses held in the Central Agricultural Region. 
These training courses are being developed to improve the extension of a row planting 
package: early ploughing, quality planting and mechanical weeding. Parts of this report are 
from a follow-up study to training in 1988, conducted by fanning systems research. 

The report is prepared for the District and Regional Agricultural officers who plan and 
conduct these courses. Additionally, this infoniation could be of interest to planners in the 
Ministry of Agriculture. For persons outside of the Central Agricultural Region, the report 
provides an explanation of how different agencies of the Ministry of Agriculture can work in 
a collaborative effort. 

Participation by various agencies of the Ministry of Agriculture has been good, but on an ad 
hoc basis. The courses are vewed as a success, and plans are to continue and expand this 
type of activity. 

The quality of row planting achieved by participants is better than that seen for most row 
planting by farners in the region. lowever, participants who borrowed or hired planting 
equipment, often failed to row plant large areas and most participants failed to use a 
mechanical weeder. The farners explained that the main reason for failing to row plant and 
weed with a cultivator was because of a shortage of labour. The recommendation presented 
at training on early ploughing and planting to optimize planting moisture was also not 
followed in a satisfactory manner. 

Some recommendations for future training are as follows: 

(a). Continue tile type of hands-on training to develop skills used thus far in the courses. 

(b). Increase the emphasis 
shift to row planting. 

on an early ploughing strategy for the farm to complement tile 

(c). Work at solving the labour shortage problem by: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

Inviting all individuals of a household 
mechanical weeding to train as a unit. 
Inviting more vonen to the training and to 
operations. 
Promoting labour sharing arrangements between 
row planting and mechanical weeding. 

who work 

work with 

labour 

with planting 

the mechanical 

poor households 

and 

field 

for 

(d). Plan training to reduce cost per course. 

(e). Flan participation by agencies of the Ministry of Agriculture so that each is making 
an appropriate contribution. 

(f). Develop a systematic extension follow-up to slppo,' the shift to row. planting anti to 
re-emphasize messages given during training. 

(g). Identify issues in the adoption of the row planting that can be addressed in the on
farm research programme. 
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1.1 

I. INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

Agricultural agencies in the regions have been asked by Ministry headquarters to develop
ways of working together to be more effective at improving crop production on the farm. Inthe Central Agricultual Region, collaboration between research, ALDEP, the District
Agricultural Oflice (DAO), and tile Mahalapye Rural Training Center (MILTC) has centered 
on row planting. At :east four reasons can he given for why the collaborative work 
emphasizes row plating. 

On-t'arot research tsults show that row planting is the best single option to introduce into
the tanring systern. In addition to hcnefits inherent to better seed place ment through rowplanting, other improvents ,'an teadil, be added (e and useedeep early ploughing. of
fertilizer, faster plmning on i!ood noisiure -- see Appendix) once the sliflt is niade to ros, 
plantinl. 

(leuer:l,,\ . aoIpItion ot row pl.mtin, is hindered b% lack of experience and skills. The late
of adoptionll the ('eln1.\ A!ricolural Region is los% (Singh. Kelly. and Motselnloe, IH019, 5) even though titans tarmers hae indicated that they would like to row plant (ATIF,
IQ6a). On-farn re search P'inrci pantis, not experiCnced or trained, are ofitei riot successful at 
row planting (AlI'P . 1980h indicating that training would be useful. Other options do not
need tiew skills in the same \%ay. ts1 of double plhughing, for instance, can be effectively
extended through simple d('monstration plots. Row planting needs trainin!. 

Both on- fa rot research and cxtCISi n in tile CeIlraI AgicuIiural Kegion consider row 
planting a high priority. This is imporanit for establishing collaboration. Collaboration willrot be sustained whent joit actisities toc us oil themres of low prioritV. 

Collaborative work nced,, :o lie ftcI sedlott ote r two theties at most. The attention of
research staff. e.xtension staff and farmers could he 1.1,t if other thenes are introduced h.-fore 
work ott the row planting packaee is deselotped. 

The collaborative programme has cote to consist of thtree elements: research into row
planting related teclirology, demonstration of row planting through contests held at District
AgriculItural Shows, and training courses for farmers interested in row planting. The on-farimn 
Itortion of the rese arch element includes work oi banding fertilizer, evaluation ot planter andcultivator equipmtent anid simple tillage systetis The AgricUltural Show dentonstration 
contests ha ve been hed for tile last two years in several agricltural districts. T raining 
courses were begun in 187. This report assesses farmer training inl row planting. 

1.2 (BJE"C"I'I\ES 

The purpose of this repor is to feed inftrmation hack to District anti Regional Agricuiural
officers sho dlan and conduct field traiitng coourses. This information could also be ofinterest to plannev, in tile Ministry of Agriculture. Reconmmendations are given on how the 
Lutr-se. or follow-np tto ilt course, rilit be imoproved. 

The specific objectives aie' as follow"s.: 

(a). To evaluate tile eftctivcess (f training froi what particilalts did (it1their own. 
(b). To assess the organisatiot and sustainability of this type if training.
(cl. To identif\ continuing problems itt the implerentation of row planting by faniers. 
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(d). To provide recommendations for future training. 
(e). To identify issues that should be addressed by research. 

1.3 METHJODS 

Part 3 of this report is from a follow-up study to the two 1988 farmer training courses. 
Twenty-nine participants from the Chadibe and Palapye courses were interviewed, on three 
occasions, by research and extension staff. The first interview, during training, was used to 
identify household characteristics and previous experiences with row planting. The second,
conducted between March and the end of April, coincided with tile completion of tillage and 
planting, and field measurements were made at that time. The fiial interview followed 
harvest. Few harvest time interviews were made and these data are not used in this report.
Leaving harvest results out is unfortunate, but tile key concern with problems in row 
planting and mechaical weeding is adequately dealt within the second interview. 

2. ORGANISATION OF THIE TRAINING COURSES 

2.t REVIEW OF PAST I'RAININ(; COURSES 

AIthough the goal of all the training has been to introduce a q ualit y row planting package
into tile farming commntit,,. tile purpose Of individUA training courses has clianged. 

Ir 1987, ATIP/IAR sponsored l'tarmcr training as tie initial stage in tile testing of a customl
hire scheime I'm row planting. The Pal ap.e Development Trust and research officers from 
tile Farm MIachinerv DevLlopment Uit (FNIDU ) helped in providing practical hands-on 
training at tIe NIllaalapye Research SUb-Station. Participants were selected for their 
entrepreneuriala goals and becaNse tile%,- had sufLfciecrt draught and labotur resources to work 
or' inariv hectares aild farms in their Iorie village. 

Double row plantr tunits werc iltrOdUCCd this be these increase;It training seSC would tie 
area that could be planted on dIys with g ood soil moisture. UnforLunately, these units were 
not considered stisfactory' arid participants chose to work with single-row planters. 

Results for tile cUsttorr-hire scheme were mixed. Only two trained operators actively
engaged in cUstuli-hire row plaltirig. lIIowever, it proved to be profitable (under ARAP) for 
both tile operators and host fa rmcrs. Iittle mechalica weeding, however, was done. The 
main constraint cited for limited parlicilpation arid for lack of mechanical weeding was a 
shortage of lahotr during periods other than school holidays. 

It becimie apparent that scrviin as operalors in a custoni-hire scheme, though profitable,
would play a limited role amiong most families who work their own fields. Tihe work on 
custoii-hire was dropped from the research villages and discussed only ts a possibility for 
tle largcr villages wlicrc interested. tra inable and idcremployed labolr could be recruited. 

In 1987-88, the I)A0 ,Machareng assisted in arranging host fanners of tle custom -hire 
scheer in Makwate. arid later proposed that research and extension collaborate iii a training 
course at (hadilie. The (hadilIe course was held in the winter of 1 )8 and was targeted to 

The double nit Scbee Stand ard planter was too bulky and heavy, the Makgonatsotlhe 
unit was desigimd fr mxen and participants wanied to use donkeys, a single S-91) unit 
functioLunled. bt rcedcd sparels which cwere noi availahle. 
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farmers who had obtained planters through ALDEP. The course included a few fanners 
experienced in row planting. A second training course was organised in the same year at 
the Palapye Development Trust. Most participants at Palapye were already involved in 
research associated with row planting, under the auspices of ATIP. As might be expected, a 
majority of these farmers did not yet own planters but indicated that they would borrow 
equipment during the coming season. Farming systems research administered a follow-up 
questionnaire to 29 participants in these two courses. A field assessment accompanied this 
questionnaire. 

In 1980, the DAO Machaneng and his staff again organised a collaborative training course 
which was held in Raniokgonanmi. Extension area ADs took the lead in selecting
participants from nine different areas. A ,:,wexperienced fanners were included as co
trainers, but most of the 45 participants were farmers who had just obtained planting
equipment. An attempt was made to recruit a team, not just the head person, from tile 
participating households and to recruit women. In ten cases, husband and wife participated.
In 1989, 19 women participated compared with only one at the Chadibe coarse in 1988. 
Reasons for encouraging the involvement of women are discussed under Secti(,n 4.4. 

2.2 TOPICS COVERED 

Trainers have been recruited to address or supervise the following topics in the training: 

(a). Knowledge of and developing hands-on experience with planters.
 
(b). Knowledge of harness and yoke arrangements.
 
(c). Row spacing and row straightness.
 
(d). Knowledge of and developing hands-on experience with cultivators.
 
(c). Tillage strategies to use with row planting.

(IF). Animal condition and an iama training required fcr early field work.
 
(g). Changes in farm management needed to make row planting profitable. 

For training to be effective, key messages need to be identified before the course 
commences. Even though new ideas might arise during the training, each trainer should start 
with a basic set of messages. A post-training review of the agenda also proved useful for 
outlining future training. 

2.3 TRAINERS 

Trainers were recruited for their practical qualifications. Individuals from ALDEP, the 
District office, the Palapye Development Trust, the RTC, DAR, and a few experienced
farmers were involved, The contribution of farmers at tileRaimokgonami course was 
noteworthy. Experienced farmers are often effective comniunicators to other famiers. ADs 
have not played a large role as trainers, but their role becomes more important as the%,
acquire practical knowledge. In this respect, the training course provides an environment in 
which participants, government officers and farmers, can contribute and learn together. 

A large training input from senior officers into every course cannot be possible if training is 
expanded. For the programme to be sustainable, the corps of trainers probably should 
consist of farmer trainers, selected ADs and District staff. Rural Training Centre instructors. 

Additionally, senior agricultural ollicers are not always the most effective practical 
trainers. 
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with on-farm research giving support. 

2.4 COMPARISON OF FIELD TRAINING WITH TRAINING AT TIlE RTC 

Th- field training course is held in a village area. Farmers say that the village and farm 
field create a good environment for such training. Because participation by local farmers is 
easiest and their numbers tend to be the highest, the local village becomes tiletarget for 
piomotion of row planting. Training can even be successful in villages that do not have a 
history of row planting. Ramokgonami, the 198' venue, is not thought to have had row 
planting farmers before the current season. 

Also note that the agenda of these courses is f'ocusi ' . on one key subject and more oriented 
towards piactical experience. Trainers come with more practical skills in the topics of the 
"OUrsE than is custonmary in crop production !raining at the RTCs. 

2.5 ESTIMATE OF COST FOR COURSE 

The cost of these courses becomes an important issue for the Ministry if the ,raining 
programme is to be expanded. Major expenditures, in addition to normal salaries for 
government officers, include: food, accomnnodati.:n, transportation of trainers and farmers, 
overnight allowance for government officers, and casual labour. 

An estimate of food cost (Table 2.1) is based on whai the Training Centre charges (per 
person, per day) plhis the amount spent by ATIP/DAR during the most recent course'. 

IABttLEF t )COST FOR F(X)D PER IARTICIPANT2.1: IINIA1At 

ttreak,iis (NIRIC) 1.25 
lunch (NIRIC) 2.75 
Dinner (NR'IC) 2.00 
Supploeental Meat()AR) I ,1) 

"ltd 7.0W 

Accommodation can be provided cheaply in tilevillage areas. In 1988, government tents 
were used. In 198), a local primary school was used. 

Transportation costs have not been estimated, but would be reduced considerably if only a 
few trainers are needed and if farmers participate in training near their homes. 
Transportation costs for participants should not differ from what they are presently for 
participation in courses held at Rural Training Centres. 

Likewise, officers' time and overight allowance are most costly when many officers attend 
the course. Until now, their altendance has been warranted in order to encourage diverse 

Farmers in the courses suggested that thc quantities of lilling foods; such as bogobe. 
bread, etc.. should be increascd. These are needed because the training involves 

.on:.idera'lv more manual effort than in nornmal Rural Training Centrt, course,;. On the 
owhcr h;,.nd indicalcd that condiment s as tomato sauce and mayonnaisepanicipant; such 

:
WLF0, , InIlJ' 2.,." tilhe,[]'
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input into the development of tilecourses. A more sustainable participation could be 
achieved with one AD per three or four of his/her farmers, plus four or five specialist
trainers and organisers for a group of no iore than 40 farmers. MiRTC has provided one 
cook and ATIP/DAR an assistant (casual abourer) for feeding about 70 participants. A 
miniflitl of four additional drivers and/or lahourers are needed for driv'i-g and general
assistance. Estinated course per day is given in Table 2.2..osi of tile 

TAttLE 2 2 F I:-ISIA'Ii) (OS PER I)AY OtFCOURSE 

....
I.'ll.".b'l PAbRTCIPANV"I)A.Y N U NItI-R PARA''IAI(N-:[ ..X' ])A 

Ovencght effec t 0 ust 2curse 3ttaX)
C.lSual
Labur
 

Total]',,r
Accommi IDaba t!l<odationwoud ountedO(1 e ulca ttr ni g eVClh es ireda 

Thus for -10I participants. recurrent cost,%, nol including transportation) and dliscounting 
accommnodatlion. would he alboult per thay of' training. Nevertheless, ;I threeP84.00).) full daVy 
course %%01,hl cost over 12,() and I f'urday course nearly 13,0M0. Thellse figuis show"that to he cost ef'fective, tile course MTLIMthC xell orl~tlised with little wasted tilne in [lie 
SCled~le.
 

3. WIIAT PARTICIP,\N'TS DID ON THlEIR OWN 

3.1 PLOUGIING, PI.ANTIN(; AND MECI IANICA. WEEDIN(, 

Of tile39 participants illtire tw.i I9. courses. 2L) weyre monitored during the ctiopping 
season. As shown in Table 3.1. 267.) hectares wcrc plnted by tie monitored group which 
averages to 9.24 hectares/partici pant. Of these 21), I) did some rov planting and 10 did 
nione at all. The area row planted lv p rticipants was i,10.6 ieciares, and 36.4 hectares 
were wcded With J Cltiv'at;. 

Ttit I RO\\ PLAN I IN(; xND NItt:CI WEI0tN( FORI101(I IING;, ANI'A PARTICIPANTS 
1;ttot ,-t. ... .. t..tii;i...... t'tvA;il) -Mt; -Jt'IiH Or --A . i~iiit) - -S 

P..\R'It(t'.Nt; N I.R I [Il. t [I'"AC t t....;Tt 1 CO I't . .AR. .
 

'dontoye 2) 9
26,7 


Sttwii \'1.,,itiL ' 1 t(O,, I t, X7A. 

he 11L.1 14N~ .h d k) To, r-. pl~mlal,. of RCe [lcllU I 1,,'1t 11 pllarltl hia~nL, I1-1hq ', mid to pt';cc.nl 
, 


awa*p]lou!Cl-hc Iih.% Ii~f
E 

(t1Ill\A1,- 111.t; J.1 N~il %(v~k
MtVLh.r,1tr td
 

Following training, tire percentage of farmer.s who row planted onr tliir own was 
disappointing. The lateheginting of rainfall in lO8X-,Xt) hindered field work, hut. 
nonetheless. rariv flarmr tlridemnstrated that row planting. onia lr;c scale. was possible. 
[or farmers who started ow planting, 87 percent of the area ploughed a,,,srow pilanted.
This result Suggests that all elLtricilts associated with row planting (e.g., interest, skill, labour, 
Cluipminrit. draught) MIust le itl place lie fore it is adopted by tile farnit r . 4 

.hiwever. hee use hroadcast plots can fillspecial niclies it thte systermn, I little broadcast 
seding should h expectd iilmost s asionts. B,roadcast and single ploughing needs 
almost no latd preparation and ,ceditng dLelay,. example. small earlyis without For 

FII.I:1
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3.2 	 COMPARISON OF IMPLEMENTATION FOR NEWCOMERS AND 
EXPERIENCED ROW PLANTING FARMERS AND FOR ACCESS TO 
EQUIPMENT 

In Table 3.2, 	 the information from Table 3.1 is partitioned to compare the effect of row
planting experience and access to planting equipment on what is accomplished in the field. 

TAI)I.P, 3.2: 	 PLOUG(IIING. ROW PLANTING AND ME"CH ANICAL WI:DING HY 
EXI.TRIENCI: AND ACCESS TO EQIUIPMFE NT 

GROUP F --NUNIIER-- PIG' IIAJFARM ROW PIhIIA CU'TIIA -PARICI tPA N1Sli-A-,NJ.()A ! W VK , 1.L AVG.-I-,W AVG.IRWVRt. W 

Newcomier O n 6 4 1 6 5 	 a
Newcomer Iimw 1 1 6 8 8 0
Ne,,coincr - Ifire 0 (I-

I year experience - Own 6 5 h 10 7 2
I year cxpcence -B[orni- 2 1 35 2
 
I )ac exp.ricice - Ire 0 0-
 -

2+year expCrincL - ()"n S 5 I1Is H 32+yca experience -Iornin 0 0 

a 	 FRW stamd, for I, x.iters Aho row planted dunng 198-89 season.
 
h, PI.G. IhIughcd , 'I .T I'inlcd. CUL.T. = Cultivated.
 

In 19 8]-89, training failed to reach farners who did not own their own equipment. Only
two out of the nine fanners who borrowed or hired equipment, row planted. Many of these 
were also newcomers. None of the newcomers used a cultivator for weeding. But for 
owners of equipment, 17 of the 20 row planted. 

3.3 	 EVALUATION OF TIlE QUALITY OF ROW PLANTING 

Row quality (Table 3.3) was excellent for newcomers and farmers experienced with row
planting, following the training course. With the exception of some parts of a few fields, 
row quality was satisfactory tor all participants that row planted. 

3.4 	 SECONI)ARY TILGA(E OPERATIONS PERFORMED BY TIlE MONITORED 
GROUP OF' PARTICPANTS 

Three of the 29 monitored participants did use some type of secondary tillage before 
planting. One of these used a Sebele plough-planter. This farnier double ploughed half of 
the 11 hectares k%ith the ploutgh-planter used for tile second ploughirg. 

Another farner used a harrow before row planting on 7(1 percent of tie 5.5 hectares planted.
Because of results from earlier on-tarm trials (ATIP, 19X5b), research trainers have 
discouraged the use of harro\s except when clod size was excessive. In this case, plant
establishment was poor over most of the area where the harrow had been used. 

broadcast plots can produce mclons, mcrogo, and other produce for immediate 
consumption while later row planting would still be 	 maturing in the field. Broadcast
and pioughing 	 can also be used to take advantage of rainfall late in the phlanting season 
for which the tanner is not prepared. 
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'TAB.i 3.3: ROW QUA.ITY FOR PARTICIPANTS 

GROUP O: NUMBER AVG.ROW STWIGIIT[ AVGROW SPACE AVG.I OT4UI.T.
P-AR-lCIPAN'S I:ARNIS (-ITG. .R'AING) RCML 

Nc'comer 5 1.97 	 71.0 I.411 yearexperience 6 1.92 76.2 	 1.382+year experience 8 Li! 	 . 1.17
Stanisticaj Significancc ns 
 ns ns 

a. St;-aightncss of rows: I excellent.2 = good, 3 = fair, , poor.6. Potential =to intcr--ow cultivate: I well, 2 =with difficulty. 3 = cannot cultivate. 
c. ns= non-signific..nct-. 

A father-son combination, in Sefare, double ploughed 90 percent of the son's field before 
row planting. Unfortunately, the father's own field was not monitored. Under the
cooperative arrangement, five hectares were double ploughed and row planted, for the 
with 	good resullts. This is an excellent example 

son, 
of hoW a cooperative arrangement can serve 

to facilitate tillage and planting on a large and inlensive scale. 

3.5 IMPACT OF PLOIIGIING BEFORE TilE PLANTING I)ATE 

li the discussion on tillage strategies, research trainers suggested that farmers plough as early
and deeply as possible. When farmers wait for rain after ploughing, planting should be
concentrated on good soil moisture. In Table 3.4 ainevaluation ismade of what happened
when farmers waited an interval of days belween ploughing and row planting. These ratings 
were made on individual plols %%ithin fields. 

'[AIIL 3 1: ItI'T 01.TIME INtRVAL. IIIWFI'N 111.0t;IIING ANID ROW P'LAN'IIN;
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Of particular note in this table is the "moisture at planting" coltmn. Although we do not
know if farmers delayed their planting intending to wait for better soil moisture, where 
participants (lid delay planting, they generally failed to wait for ideal soil moisture. Planting
moisture for delayed plantigs should'be much better than those observed. 

The 	results also show that plant stands were variable, but generally satisfactory for most 
farms (average rating was two. i.e., good). 
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3.6 FARM MANAGEMENT FOR LARGE SCALE ROW PLANTING 

It is important that ADs explain to farmers about the changes in farm management needed to 
successfully shift to row planting. Farmers who row plant large portions of their field using 
animal traction tend to spend more days working, and are prone to begin operations earlier 
than their counterparts who row plant less or who only broadcast and plough (Table 3.5).
Fanlners row planting oni a large scale also plough more hectares than other farmers. These 
data do not separate farmis with more than one traction team doing the work. 

TABI.I1: 5 )AYS ,I'I-Nl ItI.)MI [IN(; AN) PtLANIING DA'I: OF FIRSI FIELD WORK 

AR-A Rt)IW NUMBER AVG.I IA. AVG. NOt)AYS FOR AVG. DtAII1: IST 
!_'[114,_'JIl 
0 

, ___t.Itt tIR 
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_ _ IIOUOPEI 
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It0t;IING;I'A, tN'G 
43 

t... Ot'_RA HON 
12 Jan 

1-3 2 50 5.0 23 Jan 
4-11) 
1i ,r . ... 

S X2 
;4 

9 3 
144.1 

7 t),c 
1....L . 

.1.CON('I.USiONS FROM RESEARCHI FOLLOW-ItP STUDY 

4.1 ROW PLANTING QIUALITY' AND TRAINING 

Following training, tile (lua lity of rows on mo1st farms was good. This is in contrast to what 
has occurred in on-farn trials where farmers (lid not have the betiefit of' "hands-on" training. 
In trials, similar recormen,'ations on row spacing and straightness were offered, but were 
[lot followed as well is lat occurred after training, and most plots could not be 
mechanLicaly ,',ceded. 

the trainii~g are 
in handling tire planter. EvC when cuiltivators were not used, weeding would have been 
possible. AIso. even IihoLI co nditionus werc dry and not conducive for good plant
establishment, participants did rnanee to achieve respectable plant stands through row 
planting. 

Overall, it appears thait courses providing a useful means if developing skills 

4.2 'IILLA(;E AND ROW PLANTING 

The roessage conye.ed durirg training was for farme rs to practice early ploughing or at least 
ploughiig prior to t plantini rain. known as modified early plough ing, (ATIP, 1985c).
Ploughing hefolrc the planting rain usually improves the moisture at planting. Trainers 
explained that. ,buive all. tile plotrhing strategy should be flexible. Good planting 
opporlunities should nevier be missed ecn %%'iell ploIghing has just been cotInplcted. The 
strategy in pliuig!,i tr row pI~laiting i. t0 u,: the ploughing t) create gorod planting 
situationiover is ninricth of the field as is possible. 

A Ic, fanrers used sonic lrl' Oif seondOahry' tillage (double iloughing or harrowing) 
following early poughing and before plantir. However,I there was no indication that this 
w;Is reuIrcred or iatthe sccondiarV iperat ion benfited plant ing or tIne crop. Poor plant 
estalblishment 5, is', \ith of harrow 3.'A). tile of'rsociatel use tire (Section Again use 
secondary tilage, is with the iiiing of priniary tillage, should be contingent on the 
circumstances. I arrowing should on11Vlienecessa ry when clods ac 'arge and irmpede tile 
operatioum of tire planter. )ouble ploughing, (and use of a curtivator for secondary tillage at 
p1,ating tivrue) will sometines benelit planting oilearly plonighed land bli, mav not ahways be 
occessr,. Mio,, t:ir r,.do not us- scuordary tillage. Ls of double ploughing and 
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cultivation, following early ploughing and before planting, should be bandied on a 
contingency basis. With heavy weed growth or re-compacted soil, these operations may be 
necessary. For famiers working with animal traction, most land that has been ploughed
early can still be row planted without secondary tillage. Weeds canl usually be controlled 
with inter-row cultivation. 

4.3 	 ROW PLANTING EQUIPMENT 

Several equipment related problems were identified during training and in the follow-up
visits. Problems that can be readily defined and for which it would be relalively easy to 
find solutions, are as follows: 

(i). 	 Several farmers in the Ramokgonanii course had just obtained Sei.ele Plough Planters 
boit withotit the correct attachment bracket that fits tle tinit to the 1"23 two-furrow 
plough. This points to a need for a better list checking of the components of 
nllnufaCtured Uinits before they ;are sent to farmlers. 

(b). 	 Quality control on maIiniitfact uring needs to be upgraded. Farniers ill follow-up studies 
and at Ramokgonanii indicated that thin metal parts of the Sebele Siandard Units 
were prone to Lamage. 

(c). 	 Several faimers have indicated that the planter tirits shoi d cotte with tools for 
making adjLstments. Such tools are provided with equipment im ported from otitSide 
tile country. 

(d). 	 In the follow-tip survey, better access to spare parts for planters was cited as an 
important need by farmers with several years planting experience. FMDU, working
together with RIIC, should design art assortment of the most necessary nuts, bolts, 
washers (including tile vinyl washer on the outside of the seed] agitator shaft). This 
assortment could be placed iii each extension area. Because these items would need 
to be sold to farmers, the spares assontment is some:thing that could be sold through 
a local merchant. If local merchants are not willing to provide this service, sales 
could be organised through the DAO. 

4.4 	 LABOUR FOR ROW PILANTING AND MNECIIANICAIL WEEDING 

Shortage of lalbuotr is cited as a major constraint by participatis who failed to row plant.
who row planted ortly a small pan of their field, or who failed to use a mechanical weeder. 
A typical participant s situatiot we it as follows. The itart of tile house wanted to begin 
row planing. obtained the ALF)I row planting pack age and attended the training course. 
Back on tile farn, lie was assisted by tie children aiid tile women of the household in 
ploughing and some row planting. Once the chilren were back in school, pla nting stopped 
and mechanical weeding was never stailed. WoeII Of tle ioti e oIdhldi Inot feel conmpetent 
enough to work , iti these mechanized operations. 

Research advised IIthia more women (wives of male participants atid other women i of tie 
village) should be invited for training. The potenitiaI betLfits are threefold: 

at). 	 If training is offered to all memb ers of a hoisehold. then they will e able to work
 
together as a icair oil their own field.
 

W ,.ncr could aleviat,: the labour shonirt a., probIe nor row planting and mechanical 
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weeding in many houw;,lolds. 

(c). 	 Women (and men) from two households could pool labour to row plant or 
mechanically weed. 

The AD can emphasize the weeding benefits to encourage potential women participants. 

4.5 EXTENSION FOLLOW-UP 

The extension follow-up to training will be one of the most important factors affecting
whether this activity is successful. Good tillage and row planting need good farm 
management. Systematic extension follow-up visits to encourage early preparation of 
equipment, draught and labour will help to begin tillage work early and to row plant larger 
areas. 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR )EVELOPING TRAINING ON ROW PLANTING 

5,1 	 ORGANISATIONAL WEAKNESSES OF PAST COURSES 

The following is a short list of the problem areas that, once resolved, would strengthen the 
programme. 

(a). 	 Courses are not in the annual budget of the NIRTC. 
(b). 	 Courses are not part of the 	 annual schedule of the District or Regional Agricultural 

Offices. 
(c). There is only a minor involvement of RI.LO in the planning.
(d). There is no involvement of RAO in the planning
(e). The involvcment of ADs has improved, but they still need a better outline of what is 

expected of them.
 
(f). A training guide should be created.
 
(g). A systematic extCnsion tollow-up should be included.
 

5.2 	 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TRAINING 

The first recommendation is to organise more systematic extension follow-up to the course. 
Regular visits to participants, before and during the planting period, can be used to 
encourage and give advice to the farrmer and AD. This follow-up could be developed 
around row planting fanlers meeting a; a group in a village. 

To help resolve the labour shonage. training shotld be extended to the fetnale members of 
households. TheSce women might be part of a husband and wife team or women from 
households %, male The participation of women will need to be st idied duringitbhout lahour. 
training and planting season. 

A second strategy to solve the prohlem (if labour shortage could he labour pooling between 
labour-Ipoor households. Womcn from two or more feniale-headed households who arc 
interested in pooling labour should be recruited for training. This option needs to be 
diScussed with farmers during IOlllOw-up sttudy.tile 


A researcher from the Rural Sociology . nit should be invited to participate at the training
s.ssion and in the research follow-up. The rural sociologist is most qualified to lead the 
asscs ,nnt of rieale part cipation. Cooperative labotur pooling arrangement. and farmer 
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assessment of training. 

The committee for the training should organise separate research and extension follow-ups.
The research follow-up is a single visit study for tilepurpose of collecting information such 
as found in this report. Farming systems research and the Rural Sociology Unit should 
cooperate with extension staff in this study. The extension follow-up should consist of 
multiple suppol visits to panr-icipants. 

5.3 	 PARTICIPATION OF MINISTRY OF A(;RICULTIURE A(;ENCIES 

All Ministry of Agriculture agencies have a responsibility to serve the farmer. Yet each 
In0ust function in a vay consistent witI tile minandate laid down by the Ministry (i.e., research 
is responsible for research, etc.). Collaboration b t, ,ecllagencies sornet ioes poses a 
dilemma. Following uralare some ideas on how agric ilt agencies could contribute to a 
collaborative training programme. 

(a. 	 Agricultural Decmonstrators: Conducting training courses can provide the ADs s,iih 
useful. practical information to give lheir farmers. ADs must take a lead in 
recruiting pticipants and working % th farmers and trainers during the training.
They are also the key group in tie extension i'ollov-u F, ti the training. 

(b) 	 District Agricultural Officc: The DA() and his staff should take responsibility for 
planting farming training cour'ses that are conduc'':d ill villirIcS. Following tile
experience of last season, it is dlear that the DAO and slaff, wotking with tire ADs,
need to de',elop a s, stematic extension follo.-s rp prorIirtie blr t.arrllels who have 
panicipated in the training sessions. 

(c). 	 Regional Agricultural Office: The IZ.AO hais not been involvyed in the planning of 
the training courses because it was assumed that this was a district level acLivity.
Ilowever. the DA() often niedS si pport in terms of materials and help in conlacting
outside people. The RA. ,orkinr %6i1h tire REI.O, could assist iil arranging 
logistical support and coordini,.- linkaes vith research, with the RIC, etc. Tle 
RAO. together with the RF.I.O. could be responsible for extending training to other 
Districts.
 

(d)+ 	 Rural Training C7entre: "The RTC pro, ides material and sutpport staff for trainers 
and to help vi'iLrieal prelmrtion. This assistance will continue if training is 
included in tile anrial calendar aid budget. A tra ining guide should be put together
for this type of trainini, This guide woUld enable new or inexperienced trainers at 
tie RTC to more qu ickly step in aind contribute. 

(C). 	 .4LElP: Training on row plantig i, an extension activity that connects well with 
tileproiiotion oiithe Al, P row ilanting equipment package. Numerous equipment 
issues have surfaced during training and follow-rup, aind AIIEIP is in tile iest 
position to address or tilliOW-ti on these concern.,. Al+DEP could also provide
equiprenit frir use during tratining (e.g., :tsnall pool of equilpment used oi a rotating
basis for courses in tire Central Agricultural Region). Regional ALDEP trainers 
could work with extension staff incotnducting the training sessions. 

![). 	 Farming Systems Research (A7IP/AR): Research can play a problem-solving role 
in what is mainly aniextension activity. In lie past, A'II P/I)AR ias given much 
logistical s' pport for organising trainig. This doles not seem to be ile best role for 
FSR/DAR. tHowever. research can contribute to training in several ways: with 
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trainers, with research information, and with a study follow-up to the course. The
follow-up study would focus oii what fanners do on their own, identify weaknesses 
in training and farmer recruiting, and evaluate technical and household constraints
that limit tile correct use of what is taught. Research can also pose possible
solutions to the problems that are identified. For example, the extension follow-up 
was proposed by research to improve implementation by farmers that borrow 
equipment. The suggestion to introduce female members of households to planting
and cultivating was to address tie labour constraint. 

The follow-tip study should be done in collaboration with extension. The on-farm 
research part of FSR/DAR can benefit from this collaboration. For instance, the 
current FSR evaluation of cultivator eqip roe ut has benen changed to include a hands
on assessment of eq tIipi o t b-,ywomen as wel as mien. This is in keeping with tile 
plan to inlroduce more worieni to cultivating. 

(g). Research-Extension Liaison Officer (RE.O): A more imporlant role in organising
the training courses should be given to the RPIO. The RELO cal provide
continuity to a collaborative pro!ramne that might be lcking when key individuals 
in extension or research are tran'errcd. The P'L:.1O, liaising with tie RAO, can
handle many logistical prollems. The REI)O cat) give advice on how agencies from 
research and extension should collthorate. 

5.4 EXPANIING TilE TRAININ( PRO(RAMME 

The Machanleng AgricuturalI )istrict staff has proposed e\tending training to three \enties
for the 1990-91 setson. These wouldhinlude a northern, a central and a southern village in
tile district. Even thouih expansion to more villages aind to other districts is a positive step, 
precaUIti(s are needed. 

If row planting training is expanded, greater training skills and other resources are needed in 
the Central Agricultural Region and in the districts. It will not be possible to recruit
headquarter or Sebele staff to assist in a large number of courses. Even at the regional
level. most officers x\ill not be able to devote time to many training courses. A well 
structured guide for conuctinrig training wonld help junior officers conduct training. 

It would he helpful if plannig and logistical support could be obtained from the RAO and 
RElO. as well as a pool of equipment and materials, anti a mechanism by which the
training can be regilarly reviewed and modified. For this purpose, the extension and 
research follow-ups will lie impnilart. 

If training is expanded, (ie focus oil row planting and mcchanical weeding could continue. 
But, other practices ire also recommended id should be pronroted on farnis where row
planting is already successfullv used. In tile future, it mayle valuable to organise train :ng at 
two levels: riweorrier" training and advanced training. Newcomers' training would focus 
on row planting and mechanical weeding. Advanced training, as a refresher for experienced 
row planting fiarners, could be used to ilitroduce otler technology tllat reasonably follows
good tillage and pa intinig. e.g.. use of fertili/er -- possibly iroadcast btut preferably banded,
soil building with kraal iriantire, ciop rutationi. water conservation terraces. 

Training oil row planting shotrhl be lprnited to all households. Options are available that
enable nearly ill houseiolds to row plant. Ill addition to the AI+DEP package- options
iclde costI iOl-hire. cooperative ariangements ard hand operated planters. A successful
increase in femaic participation in row planting and mechanical weeding wouId also greatly
txp:iud 'le i'rii for row planting. 
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APPENI)iX 

BENEFITS IN SHIFTING FROM BROADCASTING TO ROW PLANTING 

A.I 	 INTRODUCTION 

Research on the comparison of row planting and bradcast seeding is scarce in Botswana.
Results from comparisons between plots in experiments are mixed (Lightfoot, 1981; ATIP,
1985c; ATIP, 1986b), but generally show that row planting provides better percent 
emergence of seed and better distribution of plants. Final yields may not differ greatly. In
plot comparison, broadcast with double ploughing has given higher yields than row planting 
(ATIP. 1987). 

To correctly asses;s paiting, must consider what can be arow one 	 achieved on farm. The
tillage and planting goals for the farm irirc: to conserve the most rainfall over as much land 
as possible, to establish a satisfactory crop stand over as niuch land as possible, ind to 
reduce 	weed growth to atpoint where it car be inlanlaged bv household labour. 

Row planting, by separating tillage and planting, permits earlier till age and deeper tillage
than is common with broadcast planting. Rainfall conservation is also improved. 

In some years, crop establishment fails because of too few days with good soil moisture for 
planting. Row planting, by separatilng tillage and planting pennits I)oUghitig on days withdrying soil or in the early season when plating is not advised. The value of row planting
is itt the speed with which ,eed can be well placed in tire soil oti those days appropriatc for 
planting. 

Weed control is more efficient with row planting if row quality is adequate (parallel rows of 
the correct spacing) and it iousehold labour can lie re-directed to inter-row mechanical 
weeding. 

A.2 	 SUMMARY OF BENEFITS FROM A ROW PLANTING SYSTEM 

(a). 	 [letter percent field emergence gives a good return to seed (DAR, 1988). The return 
to seed issue is of greater ninportaince for high value crops, such as cowpea and 
groundntut. Therefore it is not surprising to see high interest among ATIP research 
farmers in row planting these crops. 

(b). 	 Better distribution of plants is likely to give a higher yield per plant. This means 
that 50,000 plant.,,lhIctare achieved through row planting s;hould. on average, give a 
higher vield average than the same plant population achieved under broadcast. 

(c). 	 Row planting creates tile potential for mechanical weeding and therefore better return 
to weeding hbotir. llic inter-row cultivation could also improve soil aeration and 
water infiltration during tIhe period of crop growth. 

d). 	 Separation of tillage and planting g!ives greater flexibility when selecting tillage
options. Tillage options include: early spring iloughing. early ploughing with 
secondary tillage. deep plotghting, witter ploughing, and ploughirg with planting on 
the same rain. 
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(e). 	 Because row planting is faster than broadcast and ploughing, a larger area can be 
planted on days with ideal soil planting moisture. The speed of row planting 
depends on the preparation of equipment, animal teams, labour, etc., and the type and 
number of planers in use. 

A.3 	 RESEARCH FINDINGS ON ROW PLANTING 

A summary of some of the major research findings on row planting are as follows: 

(a). 	 When using a tractor, the economic analysis on plot data has shown row planting to 
be more profitable than single ploughing/broadcast or double ploughing/broadcast 
even though yields with double ploughing are just as high as with row planting 
(ATIP, 1986c). In the latter comparison, the cost of two ploughing operations is 
higher than the cost of one ploughing and tine row planting. The management skills, 
required for double ploughing would, however, be lower than for row olanting. 

(b). 	 When using animal draught, early ploughing plus row planting is also more profitable 
than single ploughingbroadcast (ATIP, 1986c), but there is a greater concern for the 
quality of row planting when using animal draught and planter.;. Pow planting in 
trials has often not resulted in satisfactory plant stands or in the row spacing needed 
for inter-row mechanical weeding. Clearly, most farmers with little row planting 
experience lack the skill and knowledge needed to use this technology to its greatest 
advantage. 

(c). 	 The tillage syste[ used with row planting s'iould be flexible and prog,,tic. Trial 
results and the review of fanner experiences suggest the following guidelines. 
Ploughing should be early to maximize water infiltration and liinit water loss due to 
ratoon and weed growth. Early ploughing can increase grain yield (Siebert, 1988; 
MacPherson, 1980). Even if tillage is not performed following the first rains of the 
season, indications are that row planting benefits from ploughing done anytime prior 
to the planting rain -- "modified early ploughing" (ATIP, 1985a; ATIP, 1985c). The 
best conclusion is that a lexihle approach is needed for selecting tillage options. 
The farmer should generally plough early, generally plough before the planting rain, 
but always try to use days with excellent soil moisture and with land prepared for 
planting regardless of when tillage was done. 

(dl. 	 Secondary tillage should only be done vhen needed. Obviously the cost of row 
planting is reduced it secondary tillage is not used. For resource-poor farmers doing 
row planting. secondary tillage should, therefore, not be used except when needed. 

Ilarro.ing is useful when ploughing has produced a seedbed that is too rough for 
quality 	 row planting. Ilowever, on-farm trial results (ATIP, 1985b) show harrowing 
is not 	 necessary unless there are large clods. Even then, harrowing may not be 
necessary if rains have soaked the laind before planting. Not only has simple early 
ploughing yielded better than early ploughing with harrowing, excessive grass weed 
growth 	has sometimes been observed following harrowing. 

Double ploughing or cultivating can produce excellent seedbeds, improve weed 
control, and increase yield. BUt these operations sometimes increase production cost 
without .n increase in benefit. For example, a problem of weed growth following 
early ploighing ha been observed in 50 percent of trial situations (Siebert, 1987). 
This ne.rci ln ,t ri 50 percent of situations, early ploughing did not need to be 

i d:.c for weed control. In this 50 row plantingi;nJ:nr.ilae 	 percent, 
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could go directly on the early ploughed land. In the remaining 50 percent, weeds 
could usually be controlled by eary inter-row weeding after planting. When the 
weed problem is excessive at planting, the farlrmer can still decide to use double 
ploughing or a cultivator before row planting. 

In summary, research results suggest that crop production on farms can be improved by 
utilizing a sensible approach in which ploughing is carried out as early as possible, and is 
used as a -'ay of preparing the land so that most, if not all, row planting can be on good
soil moiSture. For small farmers, secondary tillage should be used only when needed. 
Observations during research also suggest that famiers, not already competent with row 
pla! ting, need instruction on how to use the pplanter and mechanical weeder. 
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